50 PHD TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY

• Does increased meat consumption affect the environment?
• Is a traditional family dinner still common?
• What are the effects of fast food in the society?
• International marriage changes
• The popularity of social media per age group
• Professional success with foreign education
• National consciousness of children - how is it influenced by families?
• Educational processes and social media: links
• How do social media affect people?
• What is social media addiction?
• How are women affected by romantic comedies?
• Are young people only the ones that can be addicted to social media?
• Can social media make people self-obsessed?
• What is brunch in different countries?
• At what age should kid ask questions?
• Is raw food diet safe?
• Educational level and race –the link
• Expectations of employers on nannies
• What are the causes and prevention measures for obesity?
• Sex issues of people under 18 years old
• What is the sociology of race and nationality?
• What is helicopter parenting?
• Women’s rights across countries
• Should study about gender become a part of a school program?
• What is the correlation between nationality and homosexuality?
• Acceptance of families for LGBT family members
• How do parents influence their children’s behavior?
• How is co-parenting affecting a child?
• What does single parenthood mean in the current society?
• Unconventional family: is it possible to raise a healthy child?
• How is it like parenting at a lesbian family?
• How secure are social networks?
• What is the correlation between social media and gender?
• Are children too young to study about gender?
• Is personal info sharing via social media safe?
• What are social and communication programs available for kids that are having trouble communicating with their parents?
• Do social networks meddle with personal relationships?
• How does technology affect people’s eating habits?
• Is blogging a new profession?
• Social media marketing and anorexia: how are they related?
• How truthful are racial stereotypes?
• Divorce effects on children
• What is the sociology of marriage and families?
• The latest on gender equality at work
• Are there specific professions for men and women?
• Can food culture and traditions influence national identity?
• Vegan and vegetarian culture phenomenon
• Can cross-racial adoption affect kids?
• Modern society and food education – can it solve obesity among children?
• Health and well-being – how are they linked with food traditions?